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GeoCHAVEPT

Referent
Referent ambiguity,
ambiguity, the
the same
same toponym
toponym can
can represent
represent more
more than
than
one
onegeographic
geographicconcept.
concept.

Geo-CHAVE-PT
Geo-CHAVE-PT isis aa Portuguese
Portuguese collection
collection of
of news
news articles,
articles, with
with toponyms
toponyms which
which are
are part
part of
of the
the
Portuguese
Portugueseterritory
territoryand
andhaving
havingaageographic
geographicconcept
conceptin
inGeo-Net-PT
Geo-Net-PTannotated.
annotated.The
Thecollection
collectionas
asaatotal
total
of
of195
195news
newsarticles
articlesof
ofdifferent
differentcategories
categoriespublished
publishedbetween
between1994
1994and
and1995.
1995.

"I"Iwas
wasborn
bornclose
closeto
toSanta
SantaCatarina
Catarinain
inLisboa."
Lisboa."
which
which Lisboa
Lisboa and
and Santa
Santa Catarina
Catarina isis the
the sentence
sentence referring
referring to?
to?
According
Accordingto
toGeo-Net-PT02,
Geo-Net-PT02,Santa
SantaCatarina
Catarinacan
canrepresent
representup
upto
to104
104
different
different locations
locations and
and Lisboa
Lisboa 41,
41, from
from streets
streets to
to aa municipality,
municipality, aa
city
city or
or aa region.
region. Geo-Net-PT02
Geo-Net-PT02 isis aa public
public geographic
geographic ontology
ontology
covering
covering the
the territory
territory of
of Portugal.
Portugal. ItIt isis divided
divided in
in two
two domains:
domains:
administrative
administrativeand
andphysical.
physical.The
Theontology
ontologyisisstructured
structuredas
asaadirected
directed
acyclic
acyclicgraph
graph(DAG).
(DAG).

Semantic Similarity
IfIfan
anontology
ontologyisisstructured
structuredas
asaaDAG
DAGsemantic
semanticsimilarity
similaritymeasures
measuresbased
basedon
onthe
theinformation
information
content
content(IC)
(IC)that
thattwo
twoconcepts
conceptsshare
sharecan
canbe
beapplied.
applied.

Categories Articles #Geographic
Entities
Local

124

972

National

35

218

Society

14

124

Diverse

3

26

Economy

4

21

Sport

4

17

Science

4

24

Culture

7

61

195

1463

Total
Jiang
Jiang and
and Conrath
Conrath defined
defined aa distance
distance measure
measure as
as the
the difference
difference between
between the
the IC
IC of
of both
both
concepts
conceptsand
andthe
theIC
ICof
oftheir
theirMICA.
MICA.Assuming
Assumingthat
thatthe
theIC
ICisisnormalized
normalizedfor
forvalues
valuesbetween
between00
and
and1,
1,the
thedistance
distancecan
canbe
beconverted
convertedto
tosimilarity:
similarity:

Lin
Lindefined
definedsimilarity
similarityas
asthe
theIC
ICof
oftheir
theirMICA
MICAover
overthe
theIC
ICof
ofboth
bothconcepts:
concepts:

Table 1: news articles categories in
Geo-CHAVE-PT

Geographic
Entity Type
Localidade
Concelho
Freguesia
País
Zona
Rua
Distrito
Praça
NUT2
Província
Avenida

Percentage
52.90%
17.29%
7.38%
6.70%
1.98%
1.98%
1.71%
1.64%
1.64%
1.44%
<1%

Table 2: diversity of geographic
entity types in Geo-CHAVE-PT

Geographic Similarity

Resnik
Resnikdefined
definedsimilarity
similaritybetween
betweentwo
twoconcepts
conceptsas
asthe
theamount
amountof
ofinformation
informationcontent
contentthey
they
share,
share,given
givenby
bythe
theinformation
informationcontent
contentof
oftheir
theirMICA:
MICA:
Each
Each measure
measure gives
gives aa score
score [1,0]
[1,0] reflecting
reflecting the
the geographic
geographic closeness
closeness according
according to
to the
the
ontology
ontologybetween
betweenthe
thetwo
twoconcepts.
concepts.

Toponym Disambiguation
Having
Havingas
asinput
inputaasequence
sequenceof
oftoponyms,
toponyms,extracted,
extracted,for
forinstance,
instance,from
fromaatext:
text:
we
wedefine
definefor
foreach
eachtoponym,
toponym,the
theset
setof
ofgeographic
geographicconcepts
conceptslabeled
labeledwith
withthe
thetoponym
toponymas:
as:

isisthe
thenumber
numberof
ofdescendants
descendantsof
of

defines
definesthe
theminimum
minimumdistance
distancebetween
between
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where:

and
and

..

and
and

measured
measuredin
innumber
numberof
ofedges
edges

isisthe
theconcept
conceptin
inthe
theontology
ontologyhierarchy
hierarchyimmediately
immediatelyabove
above

the
the goal
goal isis to
to define
define aa function
function that
that maps
maps each
each toponym
toponym to
to the
the geographic
geographic concept
concept itit isis
intended
intendedto
torepresent
representin
inthe
theinput
inputsequence:
sequence:

Global-Mapping
Global-Mapping identifies
identifies for
for each
each toponym
toponym the
the concept
concept that
that maximizes
maximizes its
its semantic
semantic
similarity
similaritywith
withthe
theconcepts
conceptsfor
forall
allthe
theother
othertoponyms.
toponyms.

in
inthe
thegraph
graph

Those
Thoseconcepts
conceptsare
arethen
thencombined
combinedby
byaasum
sumand
andnormalized
normalizedto
to[0,
[0,1],
1],yielding
yielding
the
themetric
metricadopted
adoptedfor
forthis
thisstudy:
study:

Results

Each
Eachtoponym
toponym isismapped
mappedto
tothe
theunique
uniquegeographic
geographicconcept
conceptthat
thathas
hasthe
thehighest
highestsimilarity
similarity
score
scoreamong
amongall
allpairs
pairsof
ofgeographic
geographicconcepts.
concepts.
Sequential-Mapping
Sequential-Mappingtakes
takesinto
intoconsideration
considerationthe
theorder
orderof
ofthe
thetoponyms
toponymsin
inthe
thetext.
text.First,
First,itit
calculates
calculates the
the semantic
semantic similarity
similarity between
between the
the pairs
pairs of
of concepts
concepts for
for the
the first
first pair
pair of
of
toponyms,
and
::
toponyms,
and
Then,
Then, the
the next
next toponym
toponym in
in the
the text,
text, , , isis disambiguated
disambiguated by
by the
the geographic
geographic concept
concept that
that
gave
and
gavethe
thehighest
highestsimilarity
similarityscore
scoreto
totoponym
toponym
andall
allthe
thepossible
possiblegeographic
geographicconcepts
conceptsfor
for
the
thetoponym
toponym , ,the
thepair
pairwith
withthe
thehighest
highestsemantic
semanticsimilarity
similarityisischosen.
chosen.
This
This pattern
pattern isis applied
applied sequentially,
sequentially, until
until the
the last
last toponym
toponym isis reached.
reached. This
This technique
technique
ensures
ensures that
that the
the geographic
geographic concept
concept that
that yields
yields the
the maximum
maximum similarity
similarity isis always
always
propagated
propagatedto
tothe
thenext
nextpair:
pair:

Assessment
The
The Information
Information Content
Content (IC)
(IC) of
of the
the geographic
geographic concepts
concepts in
in Geo-Net-PT02
Geo-Net-PT02 was
was calculated
calculated
with
withbasis
basison
onthe
thenumber
numberof
ofoccurrences
occurrencesof
ofthe
thecapitalized
capitalizedversion
versionof
ofthe
thename
nameof
ofaaconcept
concept
in
inaaPortuguese
Portuguesen-grams
n-gramscollection,
collection,WPT05.
WPT05.
As
As baseline
baseline for
for assessing
assessing the
the effect
effect of
of the
the proposed
proposed mapping
mapping techniques
techniques and
and semantic
semantic
similarity
similarity measures
measures we
we applied
applied aa naive
naive disambiguation
disambiguation technique
technique that
that simply
simply selects
selects the
the
geographic
geographicconcept
conceptwith
withthe
thehighest
highestIC:
IC:

We
Wethen
thenapplied
appliedthe
thethree
threetechniques
techniquesto
toautomatically
automaticallymap
mapthe
thetoponyms
toponymsfrom
fromGeo-CHAVEGeo-CHAVEPT
PTto
togeographic
geographicconcepts
conceptsin
inGeo-Net-PT02.
Geo-Net-PT02.To
Toevaluate
evaluatethe
themappings
mappingswe
weapplied
appliedaaformula,
formula,
GeoSimilarity(g1,g2)
GeoSimilarity(g1,g2)to
tomeasure
measurethe
thegeographic
geographicsimilarity
similaritybetween
betweentwo
twoconcepts,
concepts,where
where g1
g1
represents
represents the
the geographic
geographic concept
concept manually
manually mapped
mapped and
and g2
g2 the
the concept
concept automatically
automatically
disambiguated.
disambiguated.

Conclusions
The
TheJiang-Conrath
Jiang-Conrathsemantic
semanticsimilarity
similaritymeasure
measureyields
yieldsthe
thebest
bestresults
resultsand
andboth
bothmapping
mappingtechniques
techniqueshave
have
comparable
comparableresults.
results.The
TheGlobal-Mapping
Global-Mappingtechnique,
technique,however,
however,has
hashigh
highcomputational
computationalcosts
costsand
andassumes
assumes
one-sense-per-word,
one-sense-per-word,the
theSequential-Mapping
Sequential-Mappingisisfaster,
faster,and
andallows
allowsrepeated
repeatedtoponyms
toponymsin
inthe
thesame
sametext
textto
to
be
be correctly
correctly mapped
mapped to
to different
different geographic
geographic concepts.
concepts. The
The extraction
extraction of
of toponyms
toponyms did
did not
not take
take into
into
consideration
considerationlinguistic
linguisticfeatures
featuressuch
suchas
assentence
sentenceboundaries
boundariesor
orparagraphs.
paragraphs.Geographic
Geographicfeatures
featuresusually
usually
associated
associatedto
toaatoponym,
toponym,such
suchas
asmunicipality
municipality(concelho),
(concelho),street
street(rua),
(rua),were
werenot
nottaken
takeninto
intoconsideration.
consideration.
Such
Such geographic
geographic features
features alone
alone can
can disambiguate
disambiguate the
the toponyms.
toponyms. Combining
Combining this
this new
new heuristic
heuristic with
with
others
otherscan
canalso
alsoimprove
improvethe
thegeographic
geographicmapping
mappingprocess.
process.
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